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TURNING OVER HORSESHOES, ISSUE NO. 1. 1908“WHAT FOOLS WE 

MORTALS BE!”
KOWTOWING. 7ENGLISH BOYS TO-DAY.m

A Chinese Custom to Which Foreign
ers Have Objected.

The Chinese censor Has memorialized 
the thrpie on the necessity of abolishing 
the degrading qustom of high native 
Ministers of the Crown kowtowing and 
atidrvsslug or replying to their Majesties 
on bended knees. Kowtowing has been a 
fruitful theme for discussion and contro-

And So Making Life Comfortable for 
Dwellers in an Aquarium Pool.

It is not an unusual occurrence at the 
Aquarium for some humane visitor to 
approach an attendant and say:

"There's a horseshoe crab turned over 
on its back in the pool here and it can’t 
get back again. Won't'you please come 
and turn it overt”

The attendant gets a dip net and 
around the pool 

oc eratii are kept

Fear That They Are Degenerating Into 
Unintelligence.

Ninety per cent, of our schoolboys are 
being educated to present a flawless 
smoothness of mental surface; very soon 
they will show an equally monotonous 
sameness of physical build. Now what 
is the outcome of all this undue con
straint on a lad’s character? There is 
reason to suppose that its effect is one 
of compression on the mind; as regards 
its result .on the disposition, it is neces
sary to speak with caution. It is per
haps impossible accurately to sum up 
the average characteristics of the aver
age product of our athletic school sys
tem; but, broadly speaking, such a boy 
may be described as an incarnate hurri- 

for his existence is a continuous

Italy’s Happy
Royal Family

A\

The History of a Fool Can Never 
be Written, Because it Never 
Could Record the froth, and 

History Knows Nought 
But Truth.

mm!lThe birth of a Princess to the house 
of Savoy was hailed with enthusiasm 
all over Italy in spite of the fact that 
another Prince had been hoped for. The

Queen, 
d more 

ion in

bs on to the coping 
hich the big horses! 

and reaches down in the water with it 
and turns the horseshoe right side up; 
whereupon the crab moves off comfort
ably.

This, however, as done in such case 
upon request, is only what sooner or 
later the attendant would have done of 
his own accord, for they here keep an 
eye on the horseshoes as they do on all 
the other impounded creatures.

It might perhaps be wondered if the 
horeeshoe crab has to have a man to keep 

ted over here what It does in the 
broad open water In which it finds a 
home quite apart from man and where 
it. can’t have any such assistance. The 
answer is that in its natural home there 
it is able to turn over itself.

The horseshoe crab has a long, stiff 
spikelike tail, which is joined to its body 
with an attachment that works like a 
hinge. In the sea when a horaeshoe gets 
turned over on its back it digs the point 
of its tail into the sand or mud on the 
bottom, and with that to hold by it rais
es the tail end of its body up off the bot
tom. In that more advantageous position, 
and with the tail helping some as a lever, 
the horseshoe is able to turn itself over.

In an Aquarium pool, which is lined 
with porcelain tiles so taht it can be 
kept clean, tlie horseshoe crab can’t do 
this because here it can’t find the sand 
or mud to stick its tail into to get a 
brace. Occasionally a horseshoe that has 
been overturned will, by chance, get 
the tip of its tail into the angle form
ed by the floor and the wall of the pave- 
and so, with something to hold over; 
but generally the big overturned horse
shoes lie on their backs in the poll until 
they are rig tied.

The righting up of the liorseshoes al
ways interests the people standing 
around the pool, among whom there are 
likely to be some who view it with a 
more serious pleasure. A woman caid 
terday to an attendant who had 
turned over two big horseshoe crabs:

“I am glad to see that you treat them 
with kindness.”

versy ever since the nations of the West 
first invaded the shores of the great cen
tral kingdom. Hitherto the question 
concerned only those who came from 
foreign lande on diplomatic or other mis
sions. No one for a moment thought of 
suggesting that the kowtow was a de
grading custom so far as the Chinese 
high officials themselves were concerned. 
The kowtow before the throne consisted 
in kneeling three times and touching the 
ground with the head thrice at each 
genuflexion.

Western diplomats and others in China 
have not been in the past unanimous in 
their opposition to the performance of 
the kowtow, but the British representa
tives from the first have consistently le- 
fused to submit to it. Lord Macartney, 
who arrived in China in 1793 as the head 
of the first British Embassy, when pre
senting his credentials would only con- 
sent to bend one knee in the presence of 
the Emperor. Over twenty year* elaps
ed before the second British mission ar
rived in China. The question of the “kow
tow was again raisea, and as a result of 
hie refusal to perform the ceremony 
Lord Amherst was never officially re
ceived by the Emperor, who issued an 
imperial edict to the effect that the Bri
tish Ambassador had not observed the 
rules of politeness in vogue in the Celes
tial Empire.

The French Ambassador sent to China 
in 1844 received special instructions not 
to submit to the kowtow. These instruc
tions, however, he ignored, as he held 
the opinion that Ambassadors must con
duct themselves according to the usages 
of the court to which they were accred
ited. The whole question during the 
last half century has assumed an alto
gether different aspect. For over one 
hundred years prior to the establishment 
of permanent foreign legations in the 
Chinese capital in 1860 European repre
sentatives were not accorded an imperial 
audience. Since that date the kowtow 

never been insisted upon.—North 
China Herald.

That immortal poet who asked this 
important and meaningful question was 
one of the keenest dissectors of human 
nature..
illustrations of this truth came to light 
a few days ago, when a man lying on 
his dying bed with consumption was 
recommended by his own brother and a 
sister, in the presence of us, to take 
Psychine, as it had cured both of them, 
an hereditary predisposition to lung 
weakness being 1 somewhat strongly 
marked in the family. The answer was, 
“Yes, if the doctor recommends it.” But, 
as was to be expected, the doctor said, 
“Oh, I can -give just as good medicine as 
Psychine.” Result: The doctor’s patient, 
who got “just as good medicine as 
Peychàie,” is in his cold, cold grave to
day, while his brother and sister, both 
of whom were pronounced as hopeless 
consumptives by the best physicians, 
through taking Psychijte are as healthy 
specimens of humanity as can be found. 
The brother who had been cured said to 
the writer, beside the grave of his bro
ther, “What fools we mortals be,” re
ferring to his brother’s following the 
advice of an unwise medical adviser.

“I herewith send my photo and testi
monial for Psychine. I was given up 16 
years ago as an incurable consumptive, 
by Prof. Lyman, Rush Medical College, 
Chicago. I suffered several years after 
this, until I heard of Psychine, and 
through it I was restored to perfect 
health, which I have enjoyed for the past 
ten years. My sickness began first with 
catarrh of the head. I readily advise 
catarrh and la. grippe sufferers to take 
Psychine.

King’s one thought was about the 
and his solicitude for her shovre

LOCKET. 915.00

THIS $15.00 Locket is the 
1 best value we have ever 

shown. It is made of heavy 
14k solid gold and contains a 
diamond of fine quality, and a 
space for two photographs.
IT is equally suitable as a gift 
1 either to a lady or gentleman.
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can supply the same 

Locket in 14k gold at $7.00 or 
in I Ok at $5.00, and engrave 
any monogram free of charge. 
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One of the most striking
than anything else 1 

which he holds her.
The Italian court of to-dftf 

tially a domestic affair, m 
those who are fond of wittpj 
ants or state ceremonies it ft

is eesen- 
Kfaot, to cane;

banging about, he is naturally impatient 
with everything out of keeping with his 
own robust being, is intolerant of any
thing purely literary or artistic, treats 
with contempt ( thanks to the precept 
and example of his directors) all “non
sportsmen,” and, when he has reached 
sixth form status, confines his literary 
studies, out of school hours to certain 
gaudy weeklies and one or two “muscu
lar” monthlies. He has a flqent com
mand of language which is not English, 
is apt to be rough in manner, and is by 
no means free from what the moralists 
call viciousness.

On the other hand, he is not without 
some good qualities—notably a certain 
bluff straightforwardness arising in part 
from his steady obedience to the sport
ing maxim of “fair play” and in part 
from his usual want of mental depth; 
he shows in his quieter moments a pat
ronizing consideration for his weaker 
brethren, and now and then there peep 
out traits of character / which tell us 
that, given a happier training, he might 
not have made his life incessantly rotate 
round a center of muscle unaffected by 
other worthier centers.

In fact, there is every sign that many 
of our boys are degenerating into an un
intelligent animalism.—From the West
minster Review.

? Page 
dieap- 
simplepoint ment that the King 

and unoetentations. The whole pleasure 
and joy of the King and Quéen of Italy 
seem to centre about their children.

To protect their private, life from 
newspaper publicity a strict < 
is kept to prevent any de ta 
the domestic happenings at thS 
from reaching the public. Tli 
nurses who have entire chae 
royal children are threatened 
étant dismissal should any i 
their doings be told to the outer^rld.

In consequence except for' 
glimpse which the passerby may get of 
the little Princesses and their bfpther as 
they drive out into the country from 
the royal palace little is known Si their 
home life. In order that they may reap 
the benefits of playing in t£e open air 
the King bought for them a small farm 
outside the Porta Pia, where theysgo and 
play like other little boys and gttls.

Besides this there i» the villa of Castel 
Porziano, and often in the spring ami 
autumn the King and Queen, accom
panied by the royal children and their 
nurses, motor there to spend the week 
end. The villa has the double advantage 
of shady woods and a sandy beach, where 
the little Prince Humbert enjoys wading 
in the water which ripples on the shore.

Princess Yolanda, the eldest child, has 
inherited the dark hair and large brown 
eyes of her mother and givlk pi 
great beauty, while Mafaraa, her sister, 
w of a quieter type! The jolliest little 
fellow in the world is the Crown Prince 
Umberto, Prince of Piedmont and not of 
Rome, as everybody expected he would 
be called.

It is said that before the Prince was 
born the King was advised by his Minis
tère to have the birth take place at the 
Quirinal and to give the title of Prince 
of Rome to the 
advice was enti 
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Colors of the Mediterranean.
The colors of the waters of the Medi

terranean vary considerably at different 
seasons of the year, and in different lo- 

During storms and boisterous 
weather it assumes a deep green, and 
sometimes a brownish tint; but when 
calm and undisturbed, it is of a bright 
deep blue. In the Bosphorus pnd among 
the islands of the Archipelago it is of 
varying tints, in some 
liquid blue graduating 
green, and in others assuming a blue so 
deep in its intensity as almost to ap
proach a purple.

Millard’s Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

calitiee.

“MRS. A. WELLS,
“Lyndall, Man.”

Psychine (pronounced si-keen) is the 
most wonderful cure known to medical 
science for coughs, colds, la grippe, 
catarrh, pneumonia, pleurisy, night 
^wieats, chills, wasting diseases, con
sumption and stomach troubles, 
all druggists, 60c. and $1.00, or Dr. T. 
A. Slocum, Limited, 179 King Street 
West, Toronto.

Teddy's Promise.
I’ve got a little sister now;

She’s really pretty fine;
It makes me mighty proud to think 

That she is truly mine ;
And when she’s grown as big as me, 

I’ll let her have my toys;
That is, I mean, the ones that are not 

suitable for boys.

places being of a 
into a brighterCtromise of
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Minard’s Liniment Cures Distemper.

DOCTOR WANTED
TO AMPUTATE.

« 1 _ V • _ Use Shiloh’s Cure 
OnilOlU Sfor the worst cold, 

the sharpest coughCure —try-it on aguar-
w an tee of your

gl money back if itLures doesn’t actually
CURE quicker

frmlilic than anything youLlOUguS ever tried. Safe to
. „ . , take,—nothing inand Lolds it to hurt even a

baby. 34 years of 
Allir'IfI V success commendIfIJILnLI Shiloh’s Cure— 

— 26c., 60c., SI. Si*

Mormons in Mexico. Fifty Miles by Wireless Telephone.Diamond Loss Ijs Cutting.
Diamonds lose enormously in the pro

cess of cutting. The Excelsior, like the 
Cullman, is a Cape diamond of fine qual
ity and free from color. It was the 
biggest diamond known until the giant 
Cnllinan was found, but in the rough it 
only weighed seven ounces, or less than 
a third of the Cullinan. As now cut it 
weighs only one and three-quarter 
ounces. It is reduced to a quarter of its 
original size.

In the same way the -Pitt diamond, an 
Indian one, named after Gen, Pitt, of 
Madras, weighed originally three ounces, 
and is now (it is in Paris ,in the Louvre, 
and is éalled “The Regent”) less than 
an ounce in weight. The biggest Indian 
diamond known—the Nizam—Is not 
quite twice this size, while the Kohinor, 
which is probably a fragment (a third) 
of the “Great Mogul”—a diamond which 
has disappeared, leaving only tradition 
and surmises op to its history—weighs 

less than three-quarters of an ounce. 
This seems a small affair By the side of 
the twenty-one ounces of the Cullinan*— 
London Telegraph.

The wonderful success of the Mormon 
colonies in the northwestern part of 
Chihauhua and in northeastern Sonora 
is little appreciated in Mexico, where 
they alone of all- foreigners have accom
plished their aim—colonization. They 
now number fully 4,000 souls, 3,500 in 
Chihuahua and 500 in Sonora. They are 
prosperous to a high degree, have beau
tiful homes, splendil 
an educational system, good farms and 
orchards, good cattle, horses and hogs, 
and in every way their settlements 
would pass muster with the thrifty 
farming settlements in the western part 
of the United States.

The Mormons in Mexico are an exam
ple of the best in a quiet, law abiding 
people. It is exceedingly seldom that the 
authorities have any trouble with a 
Mormon, and they pay their taxes for 
the support of the Government better 
than the Mexicans themselves do. For 
thrift and industry they were begun a 
what can be done in building up the 
country materially and are 
example to all with whom 
contact.

These Mormon colonies wer begun a 
little more than twenty years ago, when 
people of that faith began coming over
land in wagons from Utah, Arizona and 
other parts of the United States to set
tle in Chihuahua.—Mexican Herald.

Another wireless telephonic feat hae 
just been accomplished by the Amalga
mated Radio Telegraph Company, 
Berlin, Germany. Perfect communica
tion was obtained over 60 miles on land 
between the company’s laboratory, near 
Berlin, and a small station at Jutenbog. 
This feat is regarded as all th$ more 
remairkaible, since the whole city, with 
its multitude of disquieting influences, 
intervened. It is said that this long
distance communication without wires 
was achieved by using the underfed and 
continuous waves generated by the 
Poulsen system, and that questions ana 
answers were exchanged without inter
ruption.

feiture King of Italy. The 
iiejy ignored.

'tÉker children, the boy 
was born at Raccon||i, in Piedmont, the 
oountry seat of th^ Kings of Sardinia, 
and on him was bestowed the title of 
his ancestors in use Chlore Rome be
came the capital of ui 
said at the time thati&s both the King 
and the Queen are superstitious they re
frained from using- a title once borne by 
the unlucky son. of Napoleon I., but very 
probably the rmal reason was a desire to 
respect the susceptibilities of the Pope, 
the dispossessed Prince of Rome, as the. 
spiritual effects of Pius IX’s. excoïnmuni- 
oation against the usurpers of his title 
are still feared by the religious members 
of the House of Savoy. *

The new baby, who is said to be strong 
and healthy, is to be called Giovanna, 
with the addition of Romana as a sec
ond name to recall the fact that she was 
born in the Eternal City. Giovanna is 
essentially a family name of the House 
of Savoy.

Among the members who bore the 
name one attempted to poison her father 
in order to gain control of the duchy, 
but failed and retired to Paris, where she 
-died in 1344. Another, the daughter of 
Louis XI. of France and Margaret of 
Savoy, was canonized a saint. Probably 
the new Princess is named after the lat
ter.

of

Woman’s Toe Saved by Zam-Bak.
I
NBut for the timely arrival of a box of Zam- 

Buk. Mrs. E. F. Fonger, 34 Myrtle street, 
St. Thomas, Ont., would have lost her toe. 
She eays: "1 am most thankful I discovered 
the existence of Zam-Buk. For about 9 months 

offered cruelly from the effects Of having 
a corn removed from my little toe, for with 
its removal a hole remained and my toe was 
In a terrible state. For months I was unable 
to wear a shoe. and as the toe showed no 
signs of healing and was In such a shocking 
condition the Doctor thought it neceewary to 
amputate it. About this time I received a 
sample box of Zam-Buk and began using It 
on my toe. The first application gave me the 
greatest ease from pain and encouraged me 
to give Zam-Buk a thorough trial, 
months after commencing 
there was no sign of a hole 
grown In very firmly and 
pains -were entirely banished, 
brought about this healing when all other 
remedies failed. We find Zam-Buk so valu
able that we would not be without a box In 
the house.”

Zam-Buk heals cuts, bruises, old wounds, 
running sores, ecsema, ulcers, boils, erup
tions, scalp sores, Itch, piles, chapped hands, 
burns, scalds and all skin diseases 60c box, 
all druggists and stores, or Zam-Buk Co., To
ronto. 8 boxes $1.26.

school houses andItaly. It was

1 s

Wise and Otherwise.
“Do you believe that everybody has 

one novel in him?” ‘I don’t know. But, 
judging from the number of books con
stantly turned out, I should say that 
everybody believed he had.”—Washing
ton Star.

Who does not tire achieves.—Spanish.
Bing—Yes, that's old Spriggings. Half 

a dozen doctors have given liim up at 
various times during his life. Wing— 
What was the matter with him? Bmg 
—He wouldn't pay his bills.—Tit-Bits.

“Did you think Miss Jawkins has 
speaking eyes?” “I’m sur© I don’t 
know,” replied the young lady. “If she 
had, her mouth wouldn’t give them a 
chance to be heard.”—Chicago Record- 
Herald.

Do one thing at a time, and the big 
things first.—Abraham Lincoln.

Fond mamma—I took Daisy to get 
some new stockings to-day, and I had 
to get her ones several sizes too large. 
She complained all of her own size I 
tried on hurt her.” Knowing papa—My 
dear, Christmas is coming.—Baltimore 
American.

Lips however rosy must be 
French.

“Now, Miss Florodora, why did you 
shoot the man?” “Because.” “That’s 

gentlemen of the jury.”—Kan- 
Jouraal.

Itching, Bleeding Piles.
Ilchh* end bleeding top es soon *» yon apply 
tli* splendid Oietmoit—

Two 
wit|h 2am-Buk 

for the flesh had 
all soreness 

Z&m- illvvtioBuk thereby an 
they are in

k quickly reduces the swelling draws out 
the pam—and cutes.

Mira Ointment may save many a man and 
woman from (he Lrifs. Don't think of being 
operated on for Piles, when Mira Ombneal 
costs only 50c. a box—6 for $230. Trial Size 
25c. Used w*h Mira Blood Tome and Tables 
produces a quicker cure. At drug stores of 
Chemists’ Co. «Canada, Limited—Tosealy-Hssnkse.

Contented.
every day a little hoy 
es driving past our house, 
the nicest little pony— 

olor of a mouse! 
always close behind 

won’t get hurt, you see; 
sed to wish that pony

belonged to me.

Most

With
Jus-t the c 

A groom is 
So he 

And I u 
With the cart

The Bernardo Homes.
The death of Dr. Barnardo has not 

been permitted, thus far, to interrupt 
the benevolent and reformatory work 
accomplished by the system of ‘ Homes’’ 
which he established. At a meeting 
held in London the other day, Lord 
Strathcona said that he was pretty well 
acquainted with the work done in out
lying parte of the empire, more especial
ly m Canada. During the past year 
there were received into the institution 
2,081 children, and of that number 1,- 
174 emigrated to Canada. For several 
years past from 1,000 to 1,200 children 
-had annually been sent from the homes 
tf>_ Canada, and, although they

rom that class of the population 
in which there was a great deal of crime 

The person whose eyebrows meet practically the entire number had done 
may rest content in the knowledge that well. Many of them had been adopted 
he is the possessor of a vigorous eon- by respectable Canadian families. * Of 
St italien. The growth of hair above 18,000 sent out since 1882 it might 
.Cl.* "osé is as a rule a fairlv sound iaaid that from 00 per cent, to 95 per 

of goo-j health. That is whur cent, had done fairly well, and at least 
. .-dentist# wjjyell you. biXL the ,60 per cent, had done really well, many 

- s> -w-h -mit v- n 1-1 I> ; V. - litmus hav^uch .more td say, !0f them being among the most respecta-
. < ■ <>i waste wa-r Irani I» if. file northern part oi Aberdeen- ible classes throughout the Dominion He 
Id" KH—cVi-ia- at -lira t lore is n common belief that a I trusted that means would be forthcom-
—w-iisuele-tiT. This u-mpin canal, close l.-roo t man. or one whose eye- ing to continue the good work with- 

W|,=. v.,td •v5tn;u !■ y.u i its Imov s moot, is foredoomed to end o out diminution. Mrs. Barnardo said
an s'..u.;h- .imtsJSvom.v.rT-niis- "jehod career, on the scaffold. Thn , that the homes now contained about 

The wreck r., a.d of la' Bn.ttc Xm »< mav be compared with the view 1-elf! ! 8,000 inmates, and, in addition to 
Cl’ r t’uni tint of any other part < ■ i.i Parts of the English Midlands, large number of babies, who In 

•)!,. avn-ive is one a day f lat the elose-browed person is des- 
° i-H-d for fame and fortune.

hiVfrr rubberVtmp* Is made of a i On the Continent there are several 
It,,.: live mixed with glycerine. The dyes superstitions on this subject. The 

• m-iinul ,t dni-nnls’ sli ?wa of Sypwos are often formed in
W-ic.f-n herring fishing s-mno i« at this way, a fact which they turn to 

its h“i‘>Vt'something like 5.0ÜII miles of food account, for in many parts ,« 
uets are etghtlv in the North Sea. behoved that the owner of meeting

\ -ht of one cradle power is plainly cvebrowa is also the possessor of what
is called the evil eve and therefore 

visible at on- tni.e a.al - 1 ' a person whose good will must at all
candlt -poweK*n. two . , costs be retained. The gypsies, c.=-

shoes wUnn ay mua. t. •’ i nwinllv in Germany and Austria, use
• -r 4,pi’ **.C st * ’ i tolls' holief to extract money from the
pouts .tm-pctins. credulous peasants.—From Answers.. Ücîh.v police arc about to adopt J ______^ t ^

c*o!<:v phot'V.i tphv for tile kleutif c »t: >r. 
of < \ mnn’*i
• iJ 1 • lr^-7 J!ul 1 i>ot"to -?;1 al * Certain of the anniversaries of theidentical in chemical composition. ,, ,

Gripes a instill trodden with the bare i wedding day arc named from the nature 
of the vineyards of Spain of the presents deemed appropriate to 

; the occasion. The anniversary most fre- 
j ouontly celebrated is the silver wedding.
1 after twenty-five years of married life!
; Most couples—but. in the course of na 
turc, they- are comparatively few—who 

The youth lmd a strangely confident celebrate their golden wedding. The din
1 mond wedding, which really celebrates 

“A half-dozen engagement rings, as the completion of seventy-five years, bill 
sorted sizes’!, he said. | is sometimes celebrated at sixty years

The dealer ijniled. ; is. naturally, of more
“But one is usually enough, sir,” he still. The fifth anniversary is the wood- 

trated, with a puzzled air. en wedding; the twentieth, cryst-
“r know.” said the other, “but I'm off When the first anniversary is observed 

to the shore for » weeÙwjgMiadelpliU , it i» the paper wedding.—Canadian T:
Bulletin. ' " > I toriaI‘

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited :
Sirs,—I have used MINARD’S LENT- 

MENT for the past 25 years and whilst I 
have occasionally use other liniments, I 
can safely say that I have never used 
any equal to yours.

if rubbed between the hands and in
haled frequently, it will never fail to 
cure cold in the head in twenty-four 
hours.

It ia also the Best for bruises, sprains, 
Yours truly,

J. G. LESLIE.

used to watch him from our door 
And wish that I could ownITeetotaller Politician.

If I were a modern Caesar the men I 
would -dread in public life are not the 
lean and the hungry but the men who 
are the teetotallers. It may be that the 
removal of the soothing influence of wine 

_ _ gives to a teetotaller, a keenness of in
terest and perennial freshness of vigor. 
Whatever the reason, the most formid
able aJwKmost ambitious politicians in 
my expfe^noe are the teetotallers.—

A Christmas Song.
At the break of Christmas Day,

Through the frosty starlight ringing, 
,Faint and sweet and far away

Comest he sound of children singing, 
Chanting, singing,

“Cease to mourn.
For Uhrist is born.

Peace and joy to all men bringing!”

A pony, and a little cart, 
And drive out all alone. 

And once, when I knelt down at night. 
Heed the Lord that 

so that pony 
t belonged to me.

I prayeû i 
Would fix It 

And Its car

But yesterday I saw hi 
He lives, and now I 

Why he never goes out 
’Cause his legs are wl 

Last night when I was kneeling 
With my head on mother’s knee, 

I was glad he had his pony 
the cart Instead of m*

walking, 
thered so!

fed.—

Ietc. Careless that the chill winds blow, 
clearer,Dartmouth. Growing stronger, sweeter,

Noiseless footfalls in the snow 
Bring the happy voices nearer.

Hear them singing,
“Winter’s drear,
But Christ is here.

Mirth and gladness with Him bringing!”

our case, 
sas QitySCIENCE BRIEFS.

People Whose Eyebrows Meet. Was Skinny.
Here is a bit of dramatic criticism 

from the Athens (Kas.) Eagle : r“ We 
thought that the citizens of Athens re
spected and desired freedom of the press. 
Apparently they do ont.
Parker, whose wife is taking the part of 
Juliet in the charity scries, objected to 
our calling her skinny, and waited for 
us at the theatre last night. Fortun
ately we caught him one on the eye, 
which destroyed some of the effect his 
objection might otherwise hove borne.”

Minard’s Liniment Cures Colds, etc.

From Everywhere ENGLISH SPAVIN LINIMENTCo - ‘ensed Items
About Everything. Removes all hard, soft and calloused 

lumps and blemishes from horses, blood 
spavin, curbs, splints, rin^one, sweeney, 
stifles, sprains, sore and swollen throat, 
coughs, etc. Save $50 by use of one 
bottle. Warranted the most wonderful 
Blemish Cure ever known. Sold by Argg- 
giste. _________

L wr: vlvi-ftt! VV.t i’T- 
« VVT.lH. vvYv.’t be “Merry Christmas!” hear them say,

As the east is growing lighter;
“May the joy of Christmas day

Make your whole year gladder, bright
er!”

Join their singing,
“To each home 
Our Christ has come.

All love’s treasures with Him bringing!” 
—Margaret Deland, in Book News.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Garget in Cow*

James B.grov-.i l v.. vv i '• Mi
. vu;;,tivet-1 „t tv <-n<U|

!>nk?T
• a

-'-•ill l!I’i'.’V. 1

THE LIMIT. *
Weary—Times is certainly hard. 
Bleary—You bet ! If steamboats 

soilin' at ten cents apiece, wemany
cases, had been rescued from drunken 
and inhuman pàrents, they included 1,- 
200 crippled and afflicted children in spe
cial homos and hospitals. Mr. Riger Hag
gard described visits which he had re
cently paid to some of the homes where, 
he said, a wonderful work was being 
carried on. Of the total number of 
children sent to Canada 85 per cent, had 
become land owners, and only two per 
cent, had failed.—New York Evening 
Post.

were
couldn’t buy the echo of the whistle.Tennessee Tomatoes.

In Claiborne county, Tennessee, more 
than 700 acres were planted this year in 
tomatoes, and to handle the estimated 
crop of 1,000,000 bushels about 2,000,000 
quart cans were brought into the county 
at an outlay of $40,000. Nearly 50 
canneries, big and little, handled the 
crop.—Southern Farm Magazine.

Distinguishing Terms.
“Father,” said little Rollo, “what ia a 
culator?”
Anyone, mÿ son, who goes into Wall 

street and loses.”
“And what is a financier?”
“Anjrone who goes into Wall street 

and wins.”—Washington Star.

ITCM
Usage, Prairie Scratches and every form of 
contagious Itch on human or animals 
In 30 minutes by Wolford’s Sanitary 
It o»ver falls. Sold by druggists.

8pe
Lotion*

Future Battleships and Guns.
The battleship of the future will be of 

great size; displacement will be not less 
than 20,000 tons; and this will increase 
so rapidly that a 30,000 ton ship will 
probably be afloat before the close of 
the next decade. The main armament 
will consist exclusively of heavy guns of 
not less than^l2 inches calibre, and un
less the difficulty of eroision 
overcome the 12 inch will give place to 
a 13 inch and pbssibly to a i4 inch piece.

Future engagements will be fought at 
an extreme range, the extent of which 
will be limited only by the ability of the 
fire control officer to see the fall of the 
shots. TTie determination of the range 
at which an engagement shall be fought 
will lie with the fleet which possesses 
the faster speed.—Scientific American.
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Kerosene Dust Cloth.

Dip a piece of cheesecloth in kerosene 
and let evaporate. Then use the cloth u 
a duster. It will take up dust without 
scattering it and polish at the same timeu

The Rival.
(By Theodore Hinman Simmons.) 

He told my Nell—it was a lie—
He shook his head and said that I 
Had smiled upon another maid 
Quite unashamed; and she displayed 

Her pleasure in her glances shy.

He then went on—the rascal shy— 
To sympathize, and, with a sigh, 

"Your lover’s faithless, I’m afraid,” 
He told my Nell.

At first she made a proud reply : 
"He faithless? That L must deny !" 

But well he lied and long he stayed 
Till he convinced her—fickle jade !— 

And that is how, and when, and why. 
He tolled my knell !

A paper kettle which can be used 
eight times, a Japanese invention, 
Î3 bsing introduced into the Gorman 
army.

mmjr Wedding Anniversaries.

for ^
„ ANY STOREtir

The right metal ceiling lessens fire-risk, beautifies 
any interior, ia cleanly and lasts almost forever. 
Such^ceiling it easil

PEDLAR 
C E, I LINGS

Get acquainted withcan befeet in ma] 
ami Italy, j

A squareToot of a Persian rug means 
23 (lays* work for the weaver. Black WatchA

t up, and costs no more 
Learn the facts about

ART STLEL

the big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richness and pleasing 
flavor.

E2T% Wretch!

air.
Mere than 2,000 design*, suitable for every use. 
Side-walk in equal variety to match. Let us 
send you a book that telk the who'e story of 
the ceiling that shows no seams. Address— 911

The PEDLAR People 'S?,
Oshawa llontrral Ottawa Toronto London WIm Jpeg

rare oecurrenr*’ ♦
“Long engagements have one advan

tage,” eaye the cynical bachelor. “The 
' longer a man is engn^cd thg lc=3 time he J has to be married.”
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